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What is Happy Pet & Cedar-All In-door insect product line & how does it work?

CEDAR - ALL formulation is a safe and effective natural insecticidal formula, insect neutralizer and 
repellant that is made from a proprietary natural formula which contains Cedar Oil and hydrated 
Silica. Essential oils, especially Cedar Oil is known for its potent insecticidal capabilities and 
pheromone diffusion.

About the formulation:

According to leading entomologists, the fleas, ticks, and bed bugs in North America have grown 
immune to chemical pesticide treatments promoted by local and national exterminators and the 
agriculture industry. In addition, a growing number of university and independent researchers publicly 
warn against excessive use of Pyrethroid-based products for consumer use. "We are paying a 
heavy price for the continued use of carcinogenic, and estrogen-mirroring substances that 
have been linked to numerous cancers including breast cancer, ADD/ADHD, asthma and 
autism…and are the same toxins that have led to our diminishing honey bee population”,
quoted Dr. Ben Oldag, agricultural radio talk show host, and senior entomologist at the Cedar oil
research laboratory.

How Does CEDAR - ALL formulation Kill Insects?

formulation does not neutralize insects by poisoning. But acts in one or a 
combination of the following ways to kill them:

(1) Osmotic Dehydration CEDAR - ALL formulation leaches the insects body from moisture and 
dehydrates them

(2) Prevention of Breathing: By irritating the respiratory system of the insects, especially those with 
high olfactory nature, DCEDAR - ALL formulation forces insects to avoid breathing, shutting down 
to avoid the extremely powerful irritants and thus committing suicide, 

(3) Pher- monal Interference: that interrupts and attacks the octopamine neuro-receptors, crucial for 
neurotransmitter’s regulation of metabolism, movement, feeding, reproduction and behavior. 

CEDAR - ALL

(4) Dissolving Insect Eggs, Larvae, Pupae, and Eroding the Exoskeleton and Cuticle of Adult Insects, 
thus exposing the inner delicate parts of the insects for demise,Therefore, theoretically and practically,
there is no insect that can be subjected to these powerful processes and survive. 
Furthermore, there is no mechanism by which any insect can develop resistance to our cedar 
oil formulations. That is why insects exposed to the effects of CEDAR - ALL will no doubt, sooner 
or later die, including the next three generational phases: Eggs, Larvae and Pupae. 
This in scientific terms means Total Eradication.
What Are the Ingredients of CEDAR - ALL?
It contains a unique formula base that is known as the Nature’s Ultimate Miracle, Cedar Oil which is
 EPA Exempt from Federal Registration 25(B) and is an FDA approved product-food grade essential 
oils.Hydrated Silica is an abundantnatural resource from Quartzwhichhas been liquefied. 
It is a 4A inertingredient which is also exempt from Federal Registration 4A and FDA approved food 
grade product.




